pathogenesis requires a comprehensive understanding of their in situ ecophysiology. We applied 27 bioorthogonal non-canonical amino acid tagging (BONCAT), a 'click' chemistry-based metabolic 28 labeling approach, to quantify and visualize translational activity among CF microbiota. Using 29 BONCAT-based fluorescent imaging on sputum collected from stable CF subjects, we reveal that only 30 a subset of bacteria are translationally active. We also combined BONCAT with fluorescent activated 31 cell sorting (FACS) and 16S rRNA gene sequencing to assign taxonomy to the active subpopulation 32 and found that the most dominant taxa are indeed translationally active. On average, only ~12-18% of 33 bacterial cells were BONCAT labeled, suggesting a heterogeneous growth strategy widely employed 34 by most airway microbiota. Differentiating translationally active populations from those that are 35 dormant adds to our evolving understanding of the polymicrobial basis of CF lung disease and may 36 help guide patient-specific therapeutic strategies targeting active bacterial populations that are most 37 likely to be susceptible. The increased viscosity and impaired clearance of mucus secretions in cystic fibrosis (CF) 39 airways creates a favorable environment for chronic microbial colonization, the primary cause of 40 patient morbidity and mortality (1) . Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus aureus have long 41 been recognized as primary CF pathogens and are the targets of common therapeutic regimens (2), 42 though recent culture-independent studies have revealed a more complex polymicrobial community 43 harboring facultative and obligately anaerobic bacteria that are relatively understudied (3-5). While the 44 specific contributions of individual community members to disease progression remain poorly 45 understood and at times controversial (6), cross-sectional studies of both pediatric and adult cohorts 46 have revealed compelling relationships between bacterial community composition and disease state, 47 antibiotic use, patient age and other phenotypes (7-12). These data have challenged the field to 48 reconsider therapeutic strategies in a polymicrobial community context (13, 14) . 49 Relatively fewer studies have identified within-patient perturbations in bacterial community 50 structures that coincide with pulmonary exacerbations (PEx), characterized by increased respiratory 51 symptoms and an acute decrease in lung function. In general, PEx symptoms are resolved in 52 response to antibiotic therapy (validating a bacterial etiology), though sputum cultures generally 53 demonstrate that airway pathogens are recovered at similar densities before, during and after disease 54 flares (15-18). Culture-independent studies show similar trends; with few exceptions (9, 19, 20) 55 longitudinal sequencing analyses of sputum from individual subjects frequently reveal unique, patient-56 specific bacterial communities whose diversity and composition remain stable during PEx onset and 57 upon resolution of patient symptoms (15, 21, 22) . This lack of association between lung microbiota and 58 disease dynamics may reflect the inability of both culture-based and sequencing approaches to 59 capture changes in bacterial activity, which likely have a critical impact on disease progression and 60 patient response to therapy. 61 To date, there have been few studies of bacterial growth and metabolism within the CF 62 airways (23-28). RNA-based profiling of stable CF subjects has shown consistencies between rRNA 63 and rDNA signatures suggesting that many bacterial taxa identified by 16S rRNA gene sequencing 64 are transcriptionally active, though these data have also corroborated that bacterial community 65 4 membership is not necessarily predictive of in vivo growth activity (23, 24) . Indeed, interactions 66 between respiratory pathogens and the host and/or co-colonizing microbiota can influence growth 67 rates, metabolism, virulence factor production and antimicrobial susceptibility without an 68 accompanying change in bacterial abundance (29-34). Moreover, growth rates of respiratory 69 pathogens can vary substantially between subjects and even within a single sputum sample (25,26), 70 the heterogeneity of which is not captured using conventional molecular profiling. There remains a 71 need for novel methods to characterize in situ bacterial activity and its role in disease progression.
72
Bioorthogonal non-canonical amino acid tagging (BONCAT) has been used to characterize the 73 activity of uncultured microbes in soil and marine samples (35) (36) (37) (38) . BONCAT relies on the cellular 74 uptake of a non-canonical amino acid (e.g. L-azidohomoalanine (AHA), a L-methionine analog) 75 carrying a chemically-modifiable azide group. After uptake, AHA exploits the substrate promiscuity of 
RESULTS

93
BONCAT differentiates translationally active and inactive P. aeruginosa cells in vitro. To 94 optimize the BONCAT experimental approach, we first grew P. aeruginosa, a canonical CF pathogen, 95 to mid-log phase followed by supplementation with 6mM L-azidohomoalanine (AHA) for 3h. Post-AHA 96 treatment, azide-alkyne 'click chemistry' using Cy5 labeled dibenzocyclooctyne (Cy5-DBCO) 97 permitted fluorescent detection of translationally-active cells (Fig. 1a) . Quantification of average Cy5 98 pixel intensity per cell revealed active protein synthesis in ~98% of the population. By contrast, 99 supplementation of the growth medium with 6mM L-methionine (MET) or pre-treatment of P.
100
aeruginosa with tobramycin, chloramphenicol and tetracycline (to arrest de novo protein synthesis) 101 prior to AHA resulted in negligible fluorescence (Fig. 1b,c) . These data were also confirmed by SDS-102 PAGE ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ). Finally, when two AHA labeled cultures (one treated with antibiotics, 103 one without) were combined in a 1:1 ratio prior to Cy5-DBCO labeling, two subpopulations with only 104 minor overlap in fluorescence intensity were identified, representing a mix of active and inactive cells 105 ( Fig. 1d) . Together, these data demonstrate the utility of BONCAT for characterizing P. aeruginosa 106 translational activity in an amino acid-rich growth environment.
107
To assess whether BONCAT is broadly suitable for labeling polymicrobial communities found 108 in the CF airways, we then performed mixed activity labeling as described above on representative Supplementary Fig. 4 ).
142
Representative micrographs (Fig. 3a) fluorescence are apparent at higher magnification (Fig. 3b) Fig. 3c and Fig. 1a ). These analyses demonstrate that 154 BONCAT labeling can be used to characterize bacterial activity within complex sputum samples. 155 Moreover, these data suggest that translationally-active bacteria represent only a subpopulation of the 156 CF lung microbiota and exhibit heterogeneous growth activity in situ. Table 1 , patients 4-7). Our experimental workflow is shown 171 in Figure 4 . Upon sputum collection, a small aliquot ("original") was removed and stored at -80°C prior 172 to conventional 16S rRNA amplicon analysis. The remaining sample was then supplemented with 173 AHA for 3h, subjected to Cy5-DBCO labeling and counterstained, followed by removal of another 174 aliquot ("sort input") that was used to determine community profile changes as a result of sputum 175 9 incubation ex vivo. The remaining sample was then homogenized and filtered to remove host cells, Streptococcus, and Staphylococcus were dominant genera (3-5,7-12). We also achieved species-209 level resolution for less abundant taxa, including several obligate and facultative anaerobes (e.g.
210
Prevotella sp., F. nucleatum). In general, AHA-labeling did not result in substantial changes in 211 bacterial membership; for the most abundant taxa (>5%), community composition was comparable 212 before ("original") and after ("sort input") BONCAT labeling, demonstrating that AHA treatment for 3h 213 had minimal effect on relative bacterial abundance. Interestingly, bacterial populations recovered from 214 FACS analysis ("sort negative", "sort positive") also showed strong similarity among the most 215 abundant community members relative to the original sample (i.e. those detected by conventional 216 sequencing). Less abundant taxa (1-5%, Supplementary Fig. 7 ), showed greater variation between 217 fractions, but most were also generally detectable in both sort negative and sort positive gates. 218 Together, these data suggest a subset of most taxa detected by conventional 16S rRNA sequencing 219 are translationally active in vivo. Moreover, each taxon appears to exhibit heterogeneous growth 220 activity that may have important implications for disease progression and patient therapy. 221 To better observe changes in the relative abundance of bacterial taxa between fractions, we 222 calculated the log2 fold change (log2fc) between "original" and "sort positive" as well as differences 223 11 between "sort positive" and "sort negative" for each patient (Fig. 5c, Supplementary Fig. 9 ). Some 224 genera/species present in the log2fc plots do not appear in taxa plots (Fig. 5b ) because they were 225 less than 1%, but we note that activity among less abundant populations may also be a determinant of It is also possible BONCAT is selective against certain taxa. While sputum chemistry is stable 325 over time ex vivo (43), it is notable that after AHA incubation, patients 4, 5, and 7 had a decrease in 326 abundance of facultative and obligately anaerobic taxa (e.g. Fusobacterium, Veillonella and Rothia) in 327 "sort positive" fractions relative to the original sample (Fig. 5c) to uptake AHA (Fig. 2) , it is expected that each species will incorporate AHA into new proteins at 332 different rates. Future work will be aimed at optimizing reaction conditions and incubation times to 333 minimize the effect of the experimental approach biasing FACS and sequencing data. In summary, we demonstrate that BONCAT is a powerful tool for the visualization and 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
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Bacterial strains and culture conditions. Bacterial strains are listed in Table 1 captured on a Hamamatsu ORCA-Flash4.0 V2 digital CMOS camera, and post-acquisition image 435 analysis was performed using cellSens software (v.1.14, Olympus). SYTO64 and Cy5 were visualized 436 using excitation/emission wavelengths of 562nm/583nm and 628/640nm, respectively.
437
Image analysis was performed using FIJI (50). Briefly, images were subjected to background 438 subtraction using a rolling ball radius of 150 pixels. Individual cells were identified by adjusting 439 thresholds of SYTO64 images using Huang's fuzzy thresholding method (51). Images were also 440 segmented using a watershedding algorithm that assumes each maximum belongs to a discrete Fig. 1 ). 
